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CONSCRIPTION FEARS 
■■QUITE GROUNDLESSThe Famous 

COAKER

THE BETHLEHEM 
STEEL W0RKs

Issue Passes the 
Mark ; but Few p 
iels in New York
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Sir Wilfrid Laurier Takes Some 
Montrealers to Task Over Inci
dent a at Recruiting Rally.

Mr. 
at the 
at Sot 
23rd, i

I

té 99 ■ i New Yorkk, August 
stock of the Bethlehem Steel 
ation. whose rise has been few 
allels in the history of the \’ew v" 
stock exchange passed the ‘ °rli 
to-day.

-
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300£ markIt sold during the 
at 301, a gain since the 
the war 269 points.

m°rniiig 
hoginning of 

companyMOTOR
St. Lin, Que., August 8.—Ten thou

sand people, representing all shades 
of opinion, including 1,500 from 
Montreal, took part in the magnific- 
cent demonstration tendered Sir Wil
frid Laurier at St. Lin yesterday. In 
this quaint Fretich-Canadian 
the Liberal chieftain was born on 
November 20, 1841.
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- “But in some quarters even in 
own province I have been criticized 
for my action.
“What have w^ in Canada to 
with this war?
that is being attacked. It is not 
sisters dr our women folks who 
being outraged.”

11 k li my
The6*5

was incorporated in 1904 and 
stock has never paid a dividend ^ 

The rise this mornihg 
from the previous high 
tablished yesterday of 290. 
has advanced 50 points 
When the stock

Some have said:Î:
t do*#4

It is not our land 
our

was n Points 
record, es.town are The stock

4, 6 and 8 H.P., and is sold only by this
: week,

“I do not believe,” exchange close s
July 30. 1914. just before t„e „ *
Of the war, it was quoted at 32 n 
advance of this stock and the shar

the war or. I
. , „ accompanied by ■■

unrestrained speculation with Bf 
authentic information on which I 
base such a rise. It has been know! H 
in a general way that Bethlehem H 
Steel had received huge 
on which the profits 
large but no official

lie declared, 
“any of you here will take shelterUS. was pre

sented to Sir Wilfrid by the mayor.
It referred to the attachment of the 
people for Sir Wilfrid, wished 
many more years of life, and detail- 

j- cd some of the latterls 
achievements.

The Liberal leader made a very 
happy speeph and was enthusiastic- 

| ally applauded. He referred to Can- 
! ada’s part in the present struggle and 

took to task those people in Montreal
Who had interrupted a returned officer ! nothing t0 do with enlisting, 
who was making a recruiting ad- “For mX Part," he said, “I do not 

-I dress. ; believe there will ever be conscrip-
“If I were young enough myself,” tion either here or in Great Bri

be declared, “I too would be in the j tain-
firing line, and share the honor and j scription on any part of the Em- 
the privilege of fighting for that for I)ire- The British people have ai- 
which the Union Jack stands— ways objected to forced service and
justice, tolerance and liberty. For tlle fear of conscription in 
these things I have worked all

behind that excuse. Seventy thou
sand of our boys have already gone 
to help put a stop to German mili
tarism, German aggression and Ger
man atrocities."

;i ;
e»of other corporations in 

der group has been
himWe are also Sole Agents for the hi ■% principal

COAKER OIL ENGINE No Fear of Conscription*
He referred to the fact that in 

quarters in Quebec the fear of con
scription was being put forth 
reason why the people should have

some

This Engine can be started in three minutes. It consumes only Kerosene and 
Crude Oils. No batteries, magnetos or coil boxes needed. A 7 H.P. now on 
Exhibition at the F.P.U. Store. Sizes: 7 H.P. Single Cylinder; 14 H.P. Double 
Cylinder. The most perfect engine on the market. We also have a few 4 and 
6 H P. FRAZER ENGINES, fitted with Brass Kero Oil Adaptors.

war order» 
Presumably are 

figures have beet 
given out. The speculative fever has 
been kept up by many

as a

H

unconfirmed
reports of enormous profits and ei. 
pected declaration of large dividends" 

Many stocks have been lifted from 
comparative obscurity to sudden p0. 
pularity at. rising prices by similar 
reports of profits on the business of 
supplying war munitions to Europe 
Some of the larger advances in the 
war shares from the close at the out- 

: Quebec were told that the Laurier | breaw of the war to to-day are: Cru. 
| naval policy involved 
! and the hauling away

Britain has never forced con-
;

!{•

Canada
is as groundless now as it was in 

life. I shall do so to the end for as TD11, when some of the people of 
long as God spares me."CERTAIN-TEED Roofing

A splendid Weather-Resisting Roofing—-costs a little more than the ordinary felt 
but is much cheaper in the end. Manufacturers’ guarantee One-Ply for 5 years; 
Two-Ply for TO years; Three=Ply for 15 years. This Felt can be painted or tarred

my

!
conscription, cible Steel, 17 to 79: New York Air 
of peaceful Brake 55 to 116; Westinghouse Elec- 

I citizens to be disembowelled in Euv- | tri- 62 to 112; American Locomotive. 
: opean conflicts”’

T!it Montreal Incident.
Referring to the Montreal Incident 

sir Wilfrid said: “I do not know the 
officer, but I know that he has fought 
in a just cause, that he has passed 
through the hell of shell and

19 to 56 1-2; American Can, 19 to 59 
Even larger was the rise in the 

I curb market of Electric Boat, which 
builds submarines. Before the war it 
sold at round 15. On the recent rise 
it has touched four hundred and thir- 

41 ty.

1-2.*> '

gas,
l:| and that he is a hero. If anyone here 

has the mentality to say that this 
I is not our business, and that Canada 
F is not vitally concerned, -I

N
J.J.St.John
To Shopkeepers:

war
■

Sundries Cordage of all 
kinds

can only
| J say that it is not my mentality. It is ^ 
f: a war of absolutism against liberty, j 
L If you have liberty at heart, how can 
| any of you say it is not our business?” 
r Sir Wilfrid in replying to the ad- 

! dress of welcome,- after noting 
k pleasure in reviving- the sweet 
N ories of the old days at home, 
pj after a charming reference to

Later in the day Bethlehem Steel 
I rose to 307, but it relapsed before 
the close, which was at 301. Ameri
can Can touched 60 1-2 fell bad/to 
58 3-4.
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Galvanized Water Buckets, in sizes 12 in. 
13 in., 14 in.

Galvanized, Glass and Wood Wash 
Boards.

Hearth Brooms and Wisk Brooms. 
Varnish, Stains, Paints.
Boiled and Raw Linseed Oil, in 5 gallon 

Drums.
Solignum (special preservation for 

wood).
American Tar, Gas Tar, in brls. & tierces. 
Cement, Lime, Tar Brushes.
Wood Stoves, in Improved Success and 

No. 2 Wellington. * -

>

Hemp Lines and Twines, White Cotton, 
and Steam Tarred Lines.

Cotton Herring Nets, Gill Nets.
Cotton Twine & Hemp Twine in all sizes.
Pitch, Rosin, Cutch, Oakum.
Felt Nails, Felt Tins, Wire and Cut Nails, 
Motor Engine Supplies.
Trimmed Sole Leather.
Kero Oil, Gasolene, Lubricating Oils.

-ohis
INCREASE IN 

I BORROWING AND 

NATIONAL DEBT

Li100 dozen 
ROYAL PALACE 

Baking Powder at 
50c dozen tins.

500 Bozen 
TOILET SOAP 

1 dozen in a Box, 
35c dozen.

mem-
and

what
LI he owed to his father and mother, 
F noted that ’the address from the0

: par
ish had concluded by expressing the 
hopeI Dominion Financial State

ment for July Indicates 
Net Revenue Increase of 
$ 1 ;3 3,4 6 3 — Temporary 
Loans up $92,000.000 and 
Net Debt $13,000,000

!5 that for many years yet he 
would be spared to keep up his life
long struggle for “justice, tolerance 
and liberty.”

i 1

I- L
T o this I think I may say I have 

H ever consecrated my life,” lie de- 
■ dared, “and to this my 
By days will ever be consecrated. I have 
W had perhaps my share of success, but 

| I think I have never been unduly elat- 
! ed ! y it, nor have! I been downcast by 

11 defeat.”

%
remainingl

: v

A net revenue increase of $133.155, 
though customs revenue was greater 
by $443,263, an increase of $92,000,051 
in temporary borrowings, an addi
tion of over $13,000,000 to the net 
debt of Canada and a further increase 
of over $16,000,000 in Dominion note» 
outstanding at the beginning of Aug
ust are indicated in the Dominion 
financial statement for July, just pub
lished. A big feature in the increase 

I in temporary loans, of course. 
$45,000,000 loan recently floated in 
New York by the minister of finance 

Besides the increase of $433,263 in 
customs revenue for July there 
an excise increase of $81.427 and as 
advance of $375,000 in post office re- 
ceipts. Public works revenue 
creased $525,924 and miscellaneous 
revenue dropped $230.298. 
increase in revenue for the month of 
July last as compared with the same 
month last year is therefore $l3i'* 
accounted for largely bÿ the uf* 
taxation.

I * .
560 Bozen 

BLACK PEPPER, at 
16c lb.

Purity, Vinola I FLOUR I Victory, F.P.U. 15 Years of Office.
LI For fifteen years lie had been the 

I head of the government in Canada 
H and he thought he was justified ir 
H saying that those fifteen years ha< 
H Uevii a golden era for the dominion 

j It was true that the government hat 
! been defeated, but he thought that 

. time had justified every one of the 
; policies upon wjiich it had gone down 
| to defeat. Misrepresentation by his 
I opponents both in Ontario, and in 
j Quebec, had, he thought, been main- 

ly responsible for that defeat. In 
j Quebec the campaign against 
p. Liberals had not been on the recipro

city issue, but on the naval issue. On 
that issue he justified the stand he 
had taken.

I f

Provisions and Groceries ;156 Bozen 
ELECTRIC PASTE,

the best Blacklead 
on the market,

48c dozen.

r

Best Molasses in puncheons, tierces and 
barrels.

Granulated Sugar, Cube Sugar*
Ham Butt Pork, Fat Back Pork.

Beef Cuttings, Special Family Beef. 
Tinned Corned Beef, Roast Beef.
Cattle Feed, Bran, Oats.

Beans, Peas, Rolled Oatfc, Oatmeal.
Cotfee in 1 lb., 2 lb. and 10 lb. tins.
Taylor and Mott’s Cocoa.
Cinnamon, Allspice, Nutmeg, Pepper.
Yeast, Cream-of-Tartar, Bread-soda, Salt

in bags.
Condensed Milk, Hops, Coleman’s Starch.
Washing Soda, Lye, Sun Paste and Stove 

Polish.
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The netJ. J. St. John
' V A Greater Canada. Duckworth St & LeMarchsit Bd

r
Canada had outgrown the days of 

childhood and dependence. The coun
try- was rich and prosperous. It had 
begun to take its part in world 
meree and in world 
the Pacific, and on the Atlantic its 
great ports are absolutely undefend
ed, and its trade routes

y .fi --s \ % < v ", . > '"i

JER^Y, STERLING I BUTTER The National Debt
The total gross debt of the D°n1'"

$734,656-
tOtb. and 22 lb. Tubs. (hcorn- 

affairs. On ion at the end of July was
544, of which $362,703,312 is pa™1’

totalis
notes out-

A
> it GET OUR 

PR ICES ON
y ; > ¥ siBox Biscuits in London. Temporary loans 

$100,673,684. Dominion 
standing totalled $152,043,872. 
total net debt on July 31 was 
745,092.

Toilet mi*
** ’*■ » 4»”* ** -x * -u, _vlj .at 1 *

Laundry Soap
were un-

Tii'1guarded save for reliance 
British fleet centralized in the North 
Sea.

on the
‘S ■ di $465.’In Lemou Cream, Coffee, Soda, Luneh, 

Currant Top, Five-O’clock Tea, Pilot, 
Ginger Snap.

Sweet Biscuit in barrels, Butter Biscuit 
in barrels.

No. 1 and 2 grades Hard Biscuit in bags 
and half-bags.

Ill the proposals to establish a 
Canadian navy all parties had at first 
agreed. Then came the proposal foi- 
contribution, and the

0

Comparative Figures ^
Revenue figures for the month "l 

as follows:
Customs ..
Excise  .......... 1,653.050
Post Office .......... 825,000
Public Works ... 1,678,298
Miscellaneous .. 1,558,2'3

in

Lime Juice, Syrups, Evaporated Apples 
and Apricots.

Tinned Apricots, Pears, Peaches and Pine 
Apples.

Raisins, Currants, loose* and cleaned.

GASOLENE
■ I

Lubricating 
Oil and 

KEROSENE

if.
sending of 

three Dreadnoughts to Britain. A 
year ago war had been declared, and 
when* the Motherland declared’

$6.807.058 $7.240>[ 
1,734,47! 
1,200,000 
1.152,371 
1,327,91-

SiIf.

i :war
Canada, too, tv as at war. At that time*

there were oil the Pacific two Ger-
! man cruisers. But fortunately the 

government were able to put the de- 
^ , rided Rainbow into commission, and 
t two submarines had been' promptly 

purchased by Sir Richard McBride. 
At that time the people of Canada 

1 would have been happy indeed to 
have had its own navy. .

$12.655,08* 
not sPe‘ 

0f war ev

| Total revenue. .$12,521,621 
While the statement does 

cifically show the amount 
pendifure it is estimated yOt 
$10,000,000 per month.

Fti

Fishermen9 about

V
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A Just Pause.
Reviewing the causes of the 

briefly, Sir Wilfred said there 
s,-doubt but that Britain had joined 

France in a just cause. Canada, 
through tile government led by Sir 
Robert Borden, had immediately Of
fered the united support of Canada.

“4 supported him whole-heartedly 
t pro

Union Trading Co,
Buy GOODS Malt 
facture* in NEW- 
FOUNDLAND & keep 
the Fathers at work

| Û• *
Vwar 

was no SETH CO. Ltd.?
Y.

|
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ADVERTISE IN THE
MAIL AND ADVOCATE 

FOB BEST RESULTSin »
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